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Davis and Lane School Bus Transportation

August 31, 2021

Dear Parent / Guardian,

It is wonderful that so many parents and children are returning to the buses.  Ridership is up!
Thanks to so many of you for registering in advance to ride the Davis and Lane buses.

Bedford Charter has been training and preparing their bus drivers and they are ready and
excited to get on the roads tomorrow. All children at Davis and Lane bus stops can board
the buses tomorrow, even if you have not yet registered your child.  Please just complete
the K-5 registration as soon as you can.

DAVIS:  All Davis riders have seat assignments and will be guided to their seats by their bus
drivers, with the exception of Kindergarten students who will be given seat assignment
information at Kindergarten orientation.

LANE: All Lane riders will be seated in groups by grade.  Siblings have the option to sit
together.  This is a change from an individual seat assignment system for the Lane buses which
has not been possible to implement exactly as initially planned due to the number of riders.

With registration, individual seating or grouped seating in place, the district is going above the
DESE required health and safety guidelines for buses. And we are excited to have our yellow
buses picking up your students tomorrow.  Have a wonderful first day of school!

Julie Kirrane (District Liaison with Bedford Charter)
Director of Finance

https://www.bedfordps.org/district/business-office/pages/transportation
https://www.doe.mass.edu/covid19/on-desktop/fall-2021-covid19-guide/fall-2021-covid19-guide.pdf

